Abstract
Introduction
In team sport TV broadcasting rights do constitute the main source of revenue for clubs. In fact, TV networks allocate a substantial amount of money in the most important sport tournaments. In European countries, the most popular sport is soccer: consequently, it is not surprising that in the top five European leagues broadcast revenues increased in the latest years. 1 According to Deloitte Annual Review of Football Finance (2015) , broadcast revenue grew by 18% to €5.4 billion in 2013/14, contributing 48% of the total revenues of the big five leagues. The richest league is the English Premier League: their broadcast revenue reached £1.76 billion in 2013/14, accounting for 54% of the league's total revenue, and the value of the domestic rights for the next broadcast cycle (from 2016/17 to 2018/19 seasons) will total over £5.1 billion. However, the Italian Serie A was the league that received the highest contribution by broadcast revenue among the big five, as they counted for 59% of cumulative revenue. 2 What factors are nowadays shaping the demand for soccer? Since Rottenberg (1956) and Neale (1964) the uncertainty of outcome was identified as the key variable of attractiveness. North American professional leagues were inspired by this hypothesis 3 . However, the uncertainty-of outcome hypothesis tends to neglect the impact of the emotional dimension associated with sport fans, that usually are more or less committed to a specific club (Tapp, 2004) . In fact, in sport economics it is nowadays a conventional difference between committed and uncommitted fans (Szymanski, 2001) . On the one hand, committed fans attend or watch their favorite team matches regardless of the expected final outcome, as their relationship represents a part of their identity and self-image (Robinson & Trail, 2005) . On the other hand, uncommitted fans follow a team only if the team performs well and/or has higher probabilities to win, as the association with a successful team makes them feel good and/or repairs a damaged self-esteem. Both types of fans, even though for different reasons, are little interested in the uncertainty of outcome. Moreover, the amount of talent present in a game and the relevance of the game itself are other factors potentially affecting the demand for sport (Kuypers, 1996; Hausman & Leonard, 1997; Hunt, Bristol & Bashaw, 1999; Funk, Mahoney & Havitz, 2003; Buraimo, 2008; Tainsky, 2010) ; sport fans seeking entertainment may be more attracted by matches involving teams with high-level players or teams battling for the title. 
The results show that uncertainty of outcome does not hold for Italian
Serie A. Put differently, the TV demand does not increase when the match outcome is predicted to be very close. Then, it seems that Italian fans have a strongly committed attitude and, when following games not directly involving their favourite team, tend to be attracted by matches characterized by high levels of talent across the two teams and matches involving teams that are at the top end of the table.
Demand for Sports: the Literature Review
The debate about the determinants of the demand for sport has always been central in sport economics since Rottenberg (1956) that identifies the uncertainty of outcome as the key factor to attract customers to a sporting event; the more balanced a competition, the greater the interest of potential spectators, the higher the actual attendance. Further studies (Neale, 1964; El Hodiri & Quirk, 1971 ) strengthened the idea that sport professional leagues need a balance in competition between teams to maximise profitability. Fort and Quirk (1995) theoretically explored how different cross-subsidization schemes, such as reserve clause, salary cap arrangements, rookie draft, or revenues distribution issues may influence the closeness of the competition, and consequently, the revenues. Other studies (Sloane, 1971; Jennet, 1984; Peel & Thomas, 1988; Hoehn & Szymanski, 1999; Szymanski, 2003) highlighted that both teams and spectators may be not interested in having a well-balanced competition, as teams, especially in the European context, behave as utility maximizers 4 rather than as profit maximizers, and spectators seem to enjoy watching a game when the team they support have many chances of winning.
However, recent literature [Coates & Humphreys, 2010; Fort & Quirk, 2010; Fort & Quirk, 2011; Coates & Humphreys, 2012; Mills & Fort, 2014; Pawlowski, 2014] suggests that additional efforts on theoretical and empirical ground must be done when the uncertainty of outcome hypothesis is tested with respect to the gate attendance.
That hypothesis can be considered crucial for the actual demand in a single game rather than in a whole season, but if commitment of fans emerges as an element able to affect significantly the demand for sports, it is crucial to distinguish between committed and uncommitted fans.
Committed fans are loyal and, even though the success of the teams they support is always desirable, display a much greater propensity to attend games featuring their own teams regardless of their on-field performances or the closeness of the competition. Uncommitted fans have low levels of loyalty and may decide to attend a game as attracted by recent or regular successful on-field performances of the teams they support or by the uncertainty of outcome. If uncommitted fans preferring to attend a game when their favourite team is having a great season prevail, teams will prefer winning the championship to the balance of competition; if uncommitted fans that consider attending a close game as appealing prevail, teams will prefer the uncertainty of outcome in order to actually attract them to the games.
But the demand for sport does not correspond simply to gate attendance: advances in broadcast technology occurred especially during the 1990s have significantly increased the number of sport events televised and, consequently, the importance of TV audience within the demand for professional sports; for this reason the sale of TV rights has become the single most important source of revenue to both North American and European professional leagues. TV broadcast provides sport fans with an alternative option to watch a sport event, which can affect negatively attendance but does not represent a contraction of the overall demand. Therefore, Borland and Macdonald (2003) made a first attempt to systematize the sources and determinants of the demand for professional sports meant as not only attendance at sporting events, but also as broadcasting, sponsorship and merchandising. Five potential factors are identified from the literature review: i) season-level competitive balance, both within a season and across seasons: there is strong evidence that attendance is related positively to home-team performance and little evidence that it is positively related to match-level uncertainty, but intra-seasonal and inter-seasonal uncertainty seems to affect the demand for sport, which represents a rationale for sportingleague administrators to introduce rules and regulations in order to protect long run competitive balance; ii) contest quality: the higher it is, the higher the attendance, so that the number of spectators is lower in lower divisions; iii) quality of viewing: attendance is higher at newer stadiums and sport fans are very sensitive to weather conditions and match timing; iv) price: attendance sensitivity to price varies among teams yet; v) TV: even though the main available evidence suggests that TV broadcast impacts negatively on attendance at a single event, it may also stimulate interest in the sporting competition and increase overall attendance.
Several studies followed Borland and Macdonald's avenue of investigation focusing on the relationship between gate attendance and TV audience, in order to verify how TV broadcast impacts on the number of spectators attending a sport event. Garcia and Rodriguez (2002) estimated an attendance equation using data on individual games played in the Spanish Liga between 1993 and 1996, including all the explanatory variables traditionally considered by the literature. The results show that games broadcast on television and those not played on the weekend are characterized by significantly lower attendance, and this effect is larger when matches are televised on a free-to-air channel rather than on private channels requiring subscription fees. Buraimo (2008) shows that the number of stadium spectators positively influences TV audiences, whereas broadcasting, especially if implemented by free-to-air televisions, has a negative impact on match-day attendance. Buraimo and Simmons (2009) demonstrated that TV broadcast has a significant impact on matchday attendance in the Spanish Liga: this effect is much larger if TV coverage is implemented by public or free-to-air televisions on weekdays.
Fewer empirical studies investigated the determinants of TV demand. Pacey and Wickham (1985) analyzed Nielsen ratings for college soccer assessing the impact of game quality on TV audience. Kuypers 
The Italian Football Broadcasting Setting and the Dataset
The TV live coverage of Serie A is all inclusive, but rather complex/multistructured. In the period under investigation three broadcasters were involved: the satellite pay-tv platform SKY, and two pay-per-view Digital The third reason is based on price; while the marginal cost of watching football matches on satellite television is null, since the subscribers pay an annual-fixed amount depending on the preferred package, the same is not for pay-per-view spectators. DAHLIA and PREMIUM viewers have (had) actually the double opportunity of subscribing an annual fixedamount package or, alternatively, paying for a single match by using a prepaid card. In addition, we consider a dummy variable sky_plus identifying matches broadcast both on SKY CALCIO and SKY SPORT channels.
The independent variables may be divided into several groups. The first includes three variables modelling the competitive balance:
probs_difference, wages_difference and points_difference. probs_difference Derby is a dummy variable identifying the matches played between teams located in the same city or in the same region. Finally fixture is the count 
Tables 2 and 3 about here

Model and Empirical Results
Different OLS estimations have been used to model the Sky audience for a match involving teams i and j in season t (sky_audienceijt) according to the equation:
where Xijt is a vector of independent variables, S is a vector of season fixed effects, Z is a vector of dummy variables, α, β and γ are the associated coefficients, and eijt is the disturbance term.
The specification (1) In specification (2) we have also included two geographical variables:
h) the distance between the town centres of the two cities of teams involved in the match. This is intended to proxy the travel cost for the supporters; i) combined_markets, as we expect an higher audience for games involving teams with larger local fan-bases. In specification (3) First, Italian fans appear to be "committed". Thus they tend to watch mainly games involving the favourite team regardless of the strength of the opponents. Consequently, a game involving a top club, with a very large fan-base, and a lower tier club has systematically more viewers than a potentially more balanced game involving small or medium clubs with significantly lower fan-bases. As the Italian top clubs are mainly located in the Italian biggest cities, the variable combined_markets may represent a good proxy to verify this hypothesis: as we can see in specifications (3) and (4), combined_markets has significant and positive coefficients, which confirms that games involving teams with larger fan bases record higher In specifications (2), (3) and (4) also derby shows a positive significance, which confirms that the relevance of a game, given in this case by the rivalry between the two teams, is more appealing to Italian viewers than outcome uncertainty. The variable fixture shows extremely small negative coefficients, which suggests there is not a substantial difference between early season and late season games audiences: early season games are only slightly more viewed, probably because of the end of the soccer summer break leading more "abstinent" fans to view any type of soccer telecast.
As expected, substitutes has negative coefficients, ranged between 0.57 and 0.58: if soccer viewers have a larger set of potential choices, audience will not be focused on a single event but spread across different games and consequently will be, on average, lower for each match.
Another expected result is given by sky_plus large positive coefficients, as games televised also by SKY SPORT, that usually are the most important of the single fixture and involve at least one top team, reach a larger number of fans. More precisely, a game televised also by SKY SPORT records on average a total audience higher by 74-78% than a match broadcast only by SKY CALCIO.
The variable working_day is positively and significantly associated with the dependent variable, showing that games televised during the week have 6-7% more viewers than those televised at the weekend. A possible explanation is that on weekdays a larger number of fans are not able to get to the stadium and, more generally, more people stay home and watch TV rather than go out socially. Finally, distance, occupation and all the variables related to the meteorological conditions exhibit a weak or no significant impact.
Eventually, we have replicated our estimates by using sky_share, the percentage of people watching the associated match with respect to the people watching TV at the same time, as dependent variable. As we can see in table 5, our main findings, concerning the "committed" behaviour of Italian fans and their preference towards high-quality and highsignificance games rather than towards generally balanced games, are fully consistent. They are still strengthened by the higher significance of occupation, which is closely related to the variables capturing the relevance of the game as it captures, through the game's attendance as a percentage of stadium capacity, the level of expectations and atmosphere surrounding the game; in particular, a 1% increase in the relative attendance seems to be associated with a rise between 0.12% and 0.13% in the TV share. Relevant differences emerge only in relation to the size of the coefficients, that are significantly smaller, and in the sign of working_day, that becomes negative. A possible explanation is that audience ratings are inherently influenced by the number of people watching TV in a certain moment and by competitor networks' scheduling:
thus, a) all the variables considered have a stronger impact on the absolute number of viewers than on their percentage, as the number of people actually watching TV may vary according to factors such as match day, match time, season, competitors' programmes, etc., and b)
particularly on weekdays, as we have already outlined, more people prefer to stay home and watch TV rather than to go out socially and, at the same time, TV scheduling is richer and provides them with more options, so that it is possible that, even though games televised during the week have a higher absolute number of viewers, their ratings are lower as the number of people watching alternative telecasts is even higher. Table 5 about here
Conclusion
In this paper we have investigated the factors affecting the TV demand of soccer for the Italian Serie A. By means of different OLS specifications we have shown that Italian fans are not particularly interested in the competitive balance of a game, probably because of a strongly "committed" attitude, as they tend to watch mainly games involving their own team regardless of the strength of the opponents. Moreover, when choosing whether to watch a match not directly involving their favourite team, Italian sport consumers appear to be particularly attracted by the aggregate quantity of talent and also by matches involving teams battling at the top of the table. In fact, a 1% increase in the combined payrolls of teams determines an increase between 0.56% and 0.96%, whereas a 1% increase in the sum of the average seasonal points translates into an increase between 0.64% and 0.74% in the number of TV viewers.
This poses intriguing points with regard any novel mechanism to favour competitive balance. In fact, results seem to suggest both committed and uncommitted fans are not likely to demand more soccer in the presence of a higher competitive balance in the league. In fact, larger audience can be expected in the presence of a large number of committed supporters and if teams enrol talented players.
Notes
English Premier League, German Bundesliga, Spanish Liga, Italian
Serie A and French Ligue 1.
Baroncelli and Caruso (2011) reports accurate figures for Italian Serie
A for the period 1998-2008. In those years TV rights increased by 310%. Robust standard errors in parentheses obtained by using the robust or sandwich estimator of variance; p*<0.10, p**<0.05, p***<0.01. Robust standard errors in parentheses obtained by using the robust or sandwich estimator of variance; p*<0.10, p**<0.05, p***<0.01.
